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Advisers Not Censors 
By  RITA  EMIGH 

The AAIT open  lettei   an  the 
roles and duties of faculty ad- 
visers is. on the whole, agree- 
able to student publications ad- 
visers 

Skiff. Spunk, and Horned Frog 
advisers agreed their role 
should not be that of a censor, 
but thought that publications 
should live up to the canons of 
journalism 

Lewis (' Fay, Skiff adviser, 
denned hi.s role as that of a per- 
suader, eajoler, and educator. 
Hut, he said, "1 don't believe any 
newspaper in the country can 
function without a backstop 0 f 
tome sort " 

He said that as adviser, he has 
the privilege to stop a disputed 
article from being printed pend- 
ing a convening of the Puhlica 
lions Committee Hut, in the 
seven years he has served as ad 
riser, he said he has never had 
to use the emergency meeting 
because reason has always pre 
vailed 

Fay said every newspaper has 

someone to protect it—the pub 
Usher, managing editor, city 
editor, and on down. 

Background   Question 
Asked whether publications ad- 

risen should have some back- 
ground of publications knowledge, 
however meager, Fay declined 
comment. 

Dr. Neil Daniel, Spunk adviser, 
thought the AAUP's call for a 
clarification of the advisers role 
was a good idea 

He said, "On the whole I feel 
that what represents student 
opinion in style and expression 
should be left alone. I try not 
to interfere, unless something 
might jeopardize the legal posi- 
tion of the University." 

Daniel said he acts now on the 
assumption that an adviser is not 
a censor. 

Knowledge  Needed 

Mrs Doug Newsom, Horned 
Frog adviser, said journalists 
have particular ethics to which 
members ascribe; public rela- 
tions, advertising, and editorial 
journalists all have canons to 
adhere to 

She said that student publish- 
ers should have a knowledge in 
publications—"No one should 
make the printer do layout work; 
the students should be able to 
copyread and proofread their 
work." 

She said the annual staff works 
under a statement of policy, pro- 
cedures, and purpose and, "that 
way everyone knows what w e 
should be doing." 

Freedom of the press always 
has restrictions, she said. The 
press is under the publisher's 
jurisdiction, and every paper 
operates along partisan lines 
Only the publisher can say what 
he wants She cited a Republican 
working for a liberal paper He 
may have freedom of the press, 
but not absolute freedom to say 
what he wants. 

Dr Charles E. Blount, Spunk 
adviser said he had not read the 
statement and would make n o 
comment 

Dr Richard M Fenker. the 
third Spunk adviser, is out o f 
town 

'State of the Senate7 Presented 

THE GREEN monstrcjity in front of Clark Dorm it not from another 
planet, but is the condensor unit of the new air conditioning system 
to   be   installed   this   summer   in   the  un-air   conditioned   dorms. 

Skiff Photo by Jim Snider 

By  RITA  EMIGH 
New Faculty Senate members 

elected officers Dr. Gustave A. 
Ferre, chairman; Dr. John L. 
Wortham, vice chairman; Dr. 
John W. W'oldt, continuing as sec 
retary; and Dr Quinn G. McKay, 
assistant secretary, at their first 
meeting May 1 All officers were 
elected  by  acclamation. 

Dr. Ferre. as last year's vice 
chairman, presided at the meet 
ing, which included the presenta 
tion of the Student Bill of Rights 
by David Hall and Mike Usnick, 
a report on House Bill 28 for a 
pass-fail grading system, and a 
"State of the Faculty Senate" 
speech by outgoing chairman Dr 
Comer Clay 

A report by Dr Jack Cogdill, 
chairman of the commitee on 
faculty participation in the New 
Century Campaign was handed 
out He wrote that no one had 
signed up to serve as "campus 
host" (tour guides, departmental 
salesmen), and said that "pay 
roll deduction forms have not 
been going like hotcakes out of 
my office " 

Entire   Raise 

Dr Bobby L Sanders said, 
"I'll contribute my entire present 
raise for next year." 

Dr. Ferre reported that his 
committee had serious misgiv- 
ings on some aspects of the pass 
fail House bill; the committee felt 
it had serious problems. 

He said the system should of 
fer  the  student  enrichment,   not 
just a chance to bypass require- 
ments   he    might   have   trouble 

(Continued on Page 3) 
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Students Ask Variety of Reforms 
By  RITA  EMIGH 

if thr Texas student IKH1> preij 
dents had their way, abortion 
would ho legalized, internal com 
busuon machines banned, and 
possession of narcotics, danger- 
ous drugs, or marijuana hi' class 
ed as a misdemeanor. 

These were the major changes 
in state legislature they recom- 
mended to tiov Preston Smith 
and his staff at the Governor's 
conference for student body pres- 
idents in Austin, April 16 through 
18. 

Charlie Thompson, TCU's pres- 
ident representative was voted 
one of the three to;) university 
presidents in the state, out of the 
102 Texas colleges, univcsiies 
and junior colleges represented 
(Then are 118 in the state.) He 
received   a  gavel  for  the  honor 

The leaders worked in the cap- 
ital and Sam Houston buildings 
and attended a reception at the 
Rose Garden of the governor's 
mansion 

Fivt Study Groups 

The Secretary of State, Martin 
Dies Jr., accepted their recom- 
mendations and assured the lead- 
ers that their comments would be 
studied by the governor and his 
staff 

Each representative chose one 
of the following five study groups 
to work with: higher education. 
alienation of youth, legislative 
procedure, welfare, drugs and 
alcoholics, and environment 

One committee recommended 
the legalizing of abortion with the 
approval of the physician, after 
the patient satisfied a 90-day 
residence requirement, and the 
environmental   group   suggested 

ASSURJNq 
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Trie colUqt 
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CHARLIE   THOMPSON 

Ona  of  thraa 

the ban of all engines that emit 
pollution Under welfare, the 
group decided that more em- 
phasis  should   be  put  on   popula- 

tion control and all forms for aid 
be re examined. Another group 
said there should be two leader 
Ship  conferences next  year 

Futura  Plan! 

State officials participated in 
Friday's session, discussing the 
agency they worked for and out 
lining its future plans, to aid stu 
dents in the proposals for their 
areas The final ideas were pre 
sented Saturday to the governor 

Speakers included Ramsey 
Clark. Rep Frank Calhoun, Rep 
Ron Caveness, Harry Leadbetter 

and Sen. Barbara Jordan. Of 
ficials attended from agencies on 
aeronautics, law enforcement, co- 
ordinating board, agriculture, de- 
partment of corrections, college 
and university systems, tourist 
development agency, Texas water 
quality board, water rights, Youth 
Council, adjutant general depart- 
ment,   the   highway   department, 

parks and wildlife, railroad com 
nnttee, department of health, edu 
cation agency, public safety, and 
welfare and employment 

Smith, in a thank you for at 

tending letter to Thompson, said 
that as a result of the conference, 
his staff endorsed and supported 
Earth Day, and said the confer 
ence opened communications be 
tween the state government and 

the student segment of the state 
Thompson said there would be 

a fall conference next year to get 
ideas to take back to the schools 
At the conference students would 
circulate petitions for project* 
and be encouraged to write letters 
to their local representatives to 
pave the way for the spring con- 
ference when the fully developed 
proposals  would  be  presented. 

RALPH: 
Forget jaunt to Cleveland. Am going *• 

Rome, London and a few other places this ium- 
mer. Found a travel-study group that's got H 
all! Including full credit and a pay-some-later 
plan. Registration deadline is May II. Call 
M. Show, 924-9557. 

FRED 

"Happy 21st Birthday, Johnny" 
\t least, we hope it's happy, Johnny's strung oul on 

"speed," and mosi people take him foi about 3s He's 
shooting mcth," now, bul he started on pills "dexies, 

bennies. He has to use a little more each day to main 
tain the "high' and avoid "crashing.' It's as though he 
were a car that's raced its motor continuous!) lor a 
year No wonder be looks like he's read) foi a 50,000 
mile overhaul. 

You sec. mi "speed,   you don i cat, you don t sleep. 
you don't feel ym have to pa) an) attention to your 

health.   , because you feel so "up   all the time 
So while you're 'up on speed, your bod) runs down 

Johnn) raps all the time about how, since he's started 
•speeding" hc\ reall) living At this rate, he ma) have 
lived Ins whole life before he reaches 22. 

I oi more facts about drugs, write foi  free drug 
booklet   to 

National Institute of Mental Health 
Box 1080, Washington, l><   20013 
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CHARLES  C   CLAYTON 
"New   Journalism" 

Integrity 

Challenges 

Journalists 
Truth alhl integrity are the two 

major challenge! facial  journal. 
iftj, ICCOTdlng to Charles ('   Clay 
ton.   speaker   at     IVI's     annual 
Jilurnalism    Awards    H I n (| 0 e I 
l hursda) at the Worth Hotel 

"It   is   important   that   you   ae 
eept this challenge      bridge the 

In   s;nd, and    perhaps your 
generation  can explain  why  are 
are in Vietnam 

Clayton, currently a journalism 
professor al Southern Illinois I'ni- 
v.-rsif    srorked for JO years on 
the St   l.ouLs Globe Democral aa 
executive   aaaiatant  to  the 
lisher,   editorial   writer   and   citj 
editor 

Mrs   ipeeeh   on     New   Journal 
ism" cited  the rapid fire chane.es 
and many challenges awaiting the 
students to whom he spoke He 
said it is important that the  new 
generation he willing to act cpt 
these dkangea, and added that the 
challenge! can and will he met 
by the "new  journalists 

Clayton  cited  the  information 
explosion as the UggMl problem 
facing journalists toda) "The 
need to know so much more just 
to write affacUvebj is quite real." 
he said. "No longer does ethtca 
tion stop when you receive your 
diploma " 

Senate Reviews Pass-Fail Plan 
(Continued from   Pjge 1) 

with.   The   committee  OB  faculty- 
student   concerns   will   meet   with 
students with recommendations in 
October. 

Dr. ("lay's "State of the Sen 
ate" speech listed some of last 
year's accomplishments, some 
Unfinished business, and new 
items to be studied  and solved. 

Gocd Attendance 

Explaining its functions to the 
new members, he said the Senate 
facilitates communication, acts 
on proposals by any University 
group, and serves as a means for 
adaptation to change. 

In las!  year's accomplishments 

H 

M 

armony 
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Group Due: 
An honorary music society, 

Phi Kappa Lambda, will he in- 
stalled   at   TCC.    Wednesday,    at 
I p.m.   in  room   104  of  Ed  l.an- 
dreth Hall 

"The society allows for schol- 
astic recognition of the lnc,h BCS 
demic achievements of students 
m the field of music " said Noah 
Kneper    chapter   president 

Tin  Kappa Lambda is similar 
II fin   Beta  Kappa,  but  bom rs 
only   those   in  tnuaii ,"   be   said 
I here   are   alMiut   Oft   chapters   in 
the United SI 

National president of the soci 
ety. I)r Wilbur Pullbright of 
boston University, will conduct 
the installation   of   the   chapter 
and   the     initiation    of    the    first 
memben 

Working  with Knepper as otfi 
eels   of   the   new    eli.,titer   will    be 
Aiicne   SoUenberger,    vice pi i i 
dent,   and   Anna   Harriet   Heyei, 
secrct.il> treasurer    Al!   are   fac 
lllt\    members   of   the   Music   De 
partment 

The names of the new initiates 
are being withheld until the in 
slallatlon ceremonies. Knepper 
said Students members must be 
of   senior   or   graduate   standing 

"Cui'ieuUj ciL.ht members o f 
I'hi Kappa Lambda arc on our 
own     music    faculty."     Knepper 
s.lhl 

Univerait)    officiala,    f a c u l 
t>, and musie student.s are invit 
ed to attend the installation and 
the reception following at the 
home  of   Mis^  SoUenberger 
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*FREt* 
With an application of semi perm anent Eyelashes and $15 worth 
of Cosmetics or $25 worth of Cosmetics you will receive FREE: 

(1) FACIAL 
(2) LENEL PERFUME 
(3) A SYNTHETIC WIG or FALL at COST and 
(4) STYLING 

OVER 200 CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTEf 
1317 RYAN AVE. •17-5717 

Your passport to low-cost student travel 

THE INTERNATIONAL 
STUDENT  IDENTITY CARD 

FOR  APPLICATION WRITE: 

The American Student Travel Association 

1334 GUADALUPE,  P. O. BOX 7711, UNIVERSITY STATION, 

AUSTIN, TEXAS 78712 

he included a good average at 
tendance of 75 per cent and the 
victory of the Faculty Political 
Rights Committee in gaming the 
right to run for political office 
for the  faculty,   lie commended 
the committees on Faculty Sal 
ancs and benefits, on Student 
Concerns, and the Senate Ex- 
ecutive   Committee. 

In unfinished business, he cited 
revisions regarding a Student 
Court, guidelines to be set for 
the faculty to he involved in the 
process of nominating replace- 
ments for administrative posi- 
tion vacancies; and the appoint- 
ment of members to the suggest- 
ed Taskiorce to draft policy pro- 
posals on University governance 

Define Responsibilities 

He suggested the faculty adopt 
a statement on professional eth 
ics, evaluate themselves, clarify 
the responsibilities of a faculty 
adviser, and define the responsi 
bilities and authority of Univers 
ity committees 

He concluded his speech by 
wishing the new members and 
newly elected officers "a most 
productive and successful year." 

The Senate appointed Dr 
James W Edwards and Dr John 
F. II.,Mom as their representa- 
tives   to   the  Taskforce. 

Dr Ferre welcomed the new 
senators and voiced a hope that 
the Senate would be more of an 
c.pcn  forum  next  year. 

He said it should "find the real 
i :uises if campus discontent and 
do everything possible to correct 

and work toward a stronger Uni- 
versity community " 

Before adjourning, members 
voted unanimously to commend 
!>r Clay on his leadership of the 
past  year. 

Eighteen new Faculty Senate 
members were elected on a ser 
tea of four ballots during the 
March   and  April   meetings 

Newly elected Senators in- 
clude: Kathryn Nichols of Harris 
College of Nursing; William Hall, 
Brite Divinity School; Quinn Me- 
kay. M.J Neeley School of Husi 
ness; George Tade, School of 
Fine Arts; Maybelle Tinkle, 
School of Education; and Neil 
Daniel, John Forsyth, Ted Klein, 

Manfred Reinecke, Frank Reu 
ter, and John Wortham, Add Ran 
College   of   Arts   and   Sciences. 

The memberssat-1 a r g e are 
Floyd Durham, Leslie Evans, Bi 
ta May Hall, Wayne Ludvigsou. 
RC. Norris. Bobby Sanders, and 
William  Watson. 

The new Senators will serve in 
the Senate for a two-year term 
which   began  Friday. 

DENNY   MATTOON 
ENCO SERVICE STATION 
Three   blocks   east   of   campus 
"We appreciate yoor business" 
Road  Service      Ph.  WA 3-3335 

2858  W.  Berry 
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CAMPUS   COBBLER 

3013 S. UNIVERSITY 

SUMMER   JOBS 
Make   S3000   to  S3400 

INTERESTED? 

Call 936-5470 

PAM: 
Juat found out AIA given double credit tor 

travel-itudy tript thit tummer fo Rome, Pari$, 
you name it! In addition to an honeif-to-yood- 
ne« acredited program, you can get financial 
credit, too. Get all facti before May 31 dead- 
line. Call At. Show, 924-9557. 

JERRI 

Don'tjust mail it- 

zlPlT' 
With Zip Code, mail is 
sorted up to 15 times faster! 
Use it in all mailing 
addresses —your return 
address, too. 

advertising contributed 
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MOTHER'S DAY-MAY 10 
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If someone's 
selling you sacks of 
diet pills, he's not in 
business for your 

health. 
Some 11 n-111 lUtd ' (n doctors" are 

gelling rich selling die! pills 
I li. diet pitl* lhe\ sell are actually 

powatui drugs itnpbcum 
barbiturate! tsormones, diuretics, 
thyro.d, digital.! 

fakeri in excess, 01 in dangerous 
combinations, 01 without propel 

h quate checkups, 
these drugs       '■    i effect* 
I ven fatal 

i'1! .-.  if you tike die) pills, make 
.11 in ||> what you're 

§etting *»nd from whom 
Mak<     n weight is all you loae 
Iot more facts aboul drugs write 

fat free booklets to 
National Institute ol Mem i  I 
Hot IOB0 Washington, D,l 
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University Changing,- 

Hopefully for   Best 
By FRANK LEWIS This year it turns out to be the 

Editor-in-Chief Parking Committee with its end 
,„,.. _      ,.,     ,  of tho-year-parking plan. 
TCU, Fort Worth Week ,s over- ^ \{Jea{ rm[.,vM:inves ^ 

in (act the school year is almost rommiUees  obviously   aren't  the 
cv£r               ,         ...           , solution  to  every  problem exist 

For several weeks in late Apr. m    Qn ^ cam         but ^      „ 
we    went    around    to    different ^           ^  ovprt              Qf  m 
troupe   ,n   r ort   Worth   speaking creascd   studen,   —||-g|   m   ,hc 

about the week in particular and University 
TCU in general. As we did we be- As TCU ^ iQs tQ bficome mm, 
gan to think back over our four an(, morc a c a          schoo, ralhcr 

years at TCU and one thing be- lnan   a   iive.at-homc-aiid-come-to- 
gan to become obvious-TCU has ciass.and.Ro.n0me.again       scnooi 
cluinged th(,n  tnere  should  be   more stu- 

This  change  is  natural  and  to (|ent  intercst  seen 

be expected-if it had not come ()f course some town studenU 
then   there   would   be   cause   to are  involvcd   in  campus   affairs 
worry that the school  was stag- But manv are no, 
nating.  But stagnation is not the 
case, for the school is changing— Better Off 
and we believe that this change unfortunately  this   lack  of  in 
is  for  the  most  part   good tcrest   is  tnJp   of   m         cs 

Student  activism   at   long   last studenls  loo 
reached   TCU   last   school   year Tne  same   car)  be  sa]d  Qf  ^ 
The student government began to facul(v and  „„ ^ administra. 
actually   talk   and   do   something „on  and staff_somc  take  an in. 
besides     painting     the     bus-stop tcrcst    tnp   otners   merc,y   dQ   , 
benches  purple j0D 

The House treasurer began to The Ulllversit    can do wllnout 
keep   acceptable,   orderly   books tnosc  ,cachers  that   mcrelv  nold 
and   the   House   and   its   officers cUl> an() d() m^ {Q ^^ ,cach 

began   to   actively   look   toward ()r   stimulat0   ,hoir   students    As 
students    rights   and   responsiml- CnanccUor Jamcs M    Moudv  nas 

dies ,n running the University gugge$ted,   the   University   would 
But   not   everything   has   come be better off without 0«M faculty 

along us well as hoped members  and  students  certainly 
Student  Rights would not lose anything by their 

absence 
The   House   last   year   rushed Yet   there    are   other    faculty 

through  a  new  Constitution  with members that lead their students 
out   really   letting   the   students int0  learning   more   and   wanting 
have  enough  time  to  discuss  it. to   know   more   iboul   their   tub 
As   a   result   the   Student   Rights jects    There   are   administrators 
section  has  had   to be  reworked that  take  a   personal   interest   in 
and   more   thoroughly   presented their students and faculty. There 
this year—and it will not be ready are   some   staff   that   know   the 
for   any   final   action   until  next students and are willing to work 
fall with   them   and   help   them   and 

Last   year   the   chancellor   told take   an   interest   in   them—Mis- 
a   Town   Hall    meeting   that   he \iae C.  Goldlust of the  Business 
didn't   think   students   would   he office   is   one   of  these   anil   she 
put on administrative committees was   so   honored   by   having   the 
any   time   soon     But   this   year 197(1   Horned    Frog   dedicated   lo 
with the  backing  of  the  Faculty her 
Senate    students    were    granted And the Faculty Senate and the 
representation   on   most   of   the AAU1'   have   both   taken   leading 
committees   by   the  chancellor |()ies  m terms  of interest  in  the 

Students   also   are    moving   to University, 
have    representatives    on    the The   top   administrators   of  the 
Board of Trustees. University, for the most part too, 

In  both  the   cases   of the  stu- are  concerned   and   interested  in 
dents  on  the   Board   and   on  the the   students—although   the   stu 
committees    the    student    repre dc„t   leaders   may   not   find   that 
sentatives   can't    claim    to   rep these   administrators   agree   with 
resent all the  students,  but they them in every situation 
can give the students as a whole *    *    * 
a   direct   voice   on   these   groups vV'e started  out to  write  about 
and  consequently  a  voice  in the the things that we find heartening 
running  and  policy-setting of the ,n  the  University,   but  we  seem 
University. to have come up with  as  many 

„  ..       .. problems as we have solutions to 
other problems. 

Unfortunately the House is not And  one  other  major problem 
always as forward moving as it we  haven't  even  touched   on  is 
should   be.   It   can   quibble   for the need for a governance study 
hours   on  end   on  small,   trivial of the University to try to help 
matters or it can railroad through everyone    see   his    role   a   little 
in minutes matters of importance clearer. 

And University committees still The University must find some 
try to  railroad  through  ideas  on system  to  help solve  its  present 
the   students.   Last   year   it   was problems and deal with new ones 
the   Library   Committee   with   a as they come up. We hope it can 
new set of fines and book check It  must be  scon, or it could be 
out systems. too  late.  
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A graduate school 
with real teeth. 

Set your sights on this: The computer 
industry is only fifteen years old and 
already there is 15 billion dollars worth of 
computer equipment in use. 

By 1975. that will double, producing 
substantial new computer benefits for 
business and the community. And creat- 
ing more than 500.000 new computer- 
related jobs. 

Honeywell can prepare you for this bright 
future. You'll be able to apply computer 
technology to your chosen field. Or you can 

make a promising career as a computer 
specialist. 

We have the only program that's exclu- 
sively for college graduates And because 
we make computer equipment, we're 
particularly well-qualified to teach you 
what computers are all about 

This could be your big chance Pounce 
on it 

Classes are now forming. Send the 
coupon today. 

■ 

mces 
1061 Nortl ... te 200 
Dallas   Texas 75204 22 5600 

like 
■   ■ ■■ lati 

I timi 

'■ 

The Other Computer Company: 
Honeywell 
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Promote  Understanding 

Theater Group England-Bound 
By   SHARON   VERBRYKE 

'Ine ineaire Arts Department's 
pruuucliuu 01 .none] is i ti e 
twigwry invalid win be per 
lumieu oy most of tne original 
casi in tngiaud mis summer as 
part oi ine wutn annual Ameri- 
ca.n Restoration Arts 'theatre 
Festival, au association ot tne 
luiuiuauoiial   IQeatre   Institute. 

A comedy, "ice Imaginary In 
vahd" was staged in Octobti at 
William hdnngton Scott Com- 
munity Arts theatre. The play 
was t'CU's entry in the Amen 
can   College  Theatre   Festival. 

'the American Festival in Bri- 
tain, as the Restoration Arts 
theatre's festival of the arts is 
called, sponsors dance, orches- 
tra and choral groups along with 
plays in its annual summer fes- 
tival. The purpose of the event 
is to promote "international un- 
derstanding through the arts," 
laid Dr. Gaylan J. Collier, play 
director The Festival is directed 
by James Allen Jones of Detroit. 

Vary Fortunate 

"As far as we know no o n e 
else from this area of the coun- 
try will be represented in the 
Festival," Dr. Collier said. "We 
feel very fortunate for this op- 
portunity and fortunate that we 
were able to hold on to most of 
the original cast." 

A cast of 17, Dr. Collier, and 
some 10 extras of husbands, 
wives, and interested University 
theatre students will depart from 
Dallas June 25. A chartered 
plane will take the group to Lon- 
don, then to Manchester, England, 

where they will continue travel 
by "coach," according to Dr. 
Collier. 

Nine performances of "T h e 
Imaginary Invalid" will be pre- 
sented in the festival The first 
stop will be Kendall, one of the 
closest towns in England Here the 
group will be welcomed by t h c 
town in a church service in the 
cathedral. 

Three performances will b e 
given in Kendall and the remain 
ing six will be presented in the 
lake countries of northern Eng- 
land 

Time not spent with the nine 
performances will be spent tour- 
ing the country for this history 
and the arts of England, Dr. Col- 
lier said. 

The group will return to Fort 
Wart); July 15, in time for the 
July 16 opening of the Town and 
Gown summer season of TCU 
and the Scott Community Thca 
tre. "Imaginary Invalid" will 
follow the opening play, "Life 
With  Father." 

Reaction  Caustf  Wonder 

"We wonder if the British will 
be like Americans—if their re- 
action to the play's humor and 
music will be the same as here," 
Dr.  Collier said. 

The group expects to discuss 
the American way of life with the 
English, the faculty director said 
They were told "to be acquaint- 
ed with the social problems in the 
United States and current is- 
sues " Dr Collier defined the 
International Theatre Institute's 
objective: "to promote greater 
understanding    through   drama " 

Rehearsals for the 17th cen- 
tury comedy will begin the first 
of June. "We have the task of 
pulling the show back up to the 
first quality," Dr. Collier said. 

Scenery, sets, and lights for 
the production will be provided in 
England by the festival The cast 
must only bring its own costumes, 
which "are very authentic of the 
period," according to Dr  Collier. 

Cast members include- 
Charles Ballinger, Carol Cotton, 
Kathy Mathis, Judy Shoemak- 
er, James T. Coppeige, Larry 
Sharp, Maurice Westerfield, 
Cress Barrientez, Dean Cudd, 
Brenda McGuffec, William New- 
berry, Mike Meece, John Tres- 
ner, Judy Clement, Kathy Bir- 
mingham, Christie Williamson, 
and Peggy Willis. 

Anthology  Needs 

Contributions 
Original short stones, poems, 

plays, and essays are being 
sought by Award Books for a u 
anthology tentatively named 
"New Black Writings." 

Contributors may submit any 
material that has not been pub- 
lished previously. Works which 
have been published In limited 
circulation publications, such a» 
literary or scholarly journal*, 
are also eligible for the analogy. 

A 11 contributions should b e 
submitted no later than June 1 to 
Universal Publishing and D 1» 
tributing Corporation. 223 
E. 45th St., New York NY , 
10017. 

JUDY SHOEMAKER and Charle. Balling.r appear in 
Imaginary Invalid," which the TCU Theatre Depart 
to England this summer at part of the ninth annual A 
ation Arts Theatre  Festival. 

Moliere't "The 
ment   will   tako 

erican Rettor 

Co-op Theater Program Set 
Town and Gown Summer The 

atre, a unique program of dra 
ma linking the community a a 
both patron and participant and 
a collegiate theatre department, 
has been formed by the commit 
tee of Fort Worth's William Ed- 
rington  Scott  Theater  and TCU. 

Announcement of the endeavor 
was made by Dr. Jack Cogdill, 
Theatre Arts Department chair 
man. 

Scheduled for eight per- 
formances each, four productions 
have been billed for the July 2- 
Aug. 22 season. These include 
"Life with Father," directed by 
Dr Henry Hammack, the South- 
west premiere of "The Night 
Thoreau   Spent  in   Jail,"   by   Dr. 

Cogdill;    "The    Imaginary    Inval 
id,"  by Dr.  Gaylan Collier;   and 

Poo's Paradise," with Cogdill 
directing. 

The Collier - directed Moliere 
drama will be presented in Fort 
Worth immediately following its 
Jose 25-July 15 run in the ninth 
annual American Festival i n 
England. 

Wider   Experience 
"While TCU productions have 

been staged at the Scott Theater 
since its opening in January. 
1986, the new program will be a 
blend of the community and the 
university in the broadest sense," 
explained  Dr.  Cogdill. 

"We are delighted to have the 
TCU   summer   program   at   Scott 

Quarter Library Fines 
Surprise Many Students 

The fine of 25 cents per day on 
overdue library books has come 
as a surprise to many students 
this school year when returning 
a late book 

Last October 1 the five cent per 
day fine was increased to 25 
cents per day Dr Paul Parham, 
University librarian, said the in 
crease makes the fine more re- 
alistic and makes the borrower 
more responsive to returning 
library materials. 

"I wish we did not have to 
charge fines, but a five rent fine is 
not a real penalty in this day and 
age. Trie only reason for fines is 
to encourage the return of a 

book,"  Dr.   Parham  explained. 
In the fall of 1988, 4.827 indivi 

duals paid fines totaling $2,445.*> 

In the fall of 1969, only 1,867 in 
dividuals paid fines which totaled 
13.138.55 Dr. Parham said the 25 
cent fine has cut the number of 
fine transactions significantly, 
and there was not that much of 
an increase in total fines. 

We think the new fine system 
is working as well as we expect 
ed   We feel the number of fines 
will be reduced this spring sem 
ester."    Dr.    Parham   explained 
that it was only normal for the 
first semester to be the heaviest 
semester of fines because not all 
people were aware of the change 

"The change  was   reported   a 
year ago in The Skiff and in each 
book  checked  out  from  the  li 
brary   after   the    announcement 
But the change  still  came  as  a 
surprise." Dr. Parham laid. 

Theater," said Mrs F'red A El 
lison, chairman of the theater 
committee of the Fort Worth Art 
Association "The plays will 
reach a wider public, and Scott 
1 heater will offer the students a 
wider expenence of theatrical 
environment than they would 
have by remaining solely on 
campus Working with seasoned 
actors of Community Theatre 
will  be  valuable to them  also." 

A limited number of students 
will comprise the theatre's com 
pany to technicians and actors 
Auditions for each production, to 
be held separately, will be open 
to TCU students, students from 
other colleges and the general 
pubbc. 

"We already know, for instance, 
that Bill Garber, director of the 
Fort Worth Community Theatre, 
will have a role in at least one 
of the four productions," said Dr 
Cogdill. "We feel certain that 
other experienced performers in 
the area will take part along with 
college and university students 
who are in this vicinity in t h e 
summer and who want to use 
this program to sharpen their 
talents." 

Obligation Fulfilled 

Through Town and Gown 
Theatre, TCU will fulfill its obli 
gation to theatre majors in a 
year round drama program, then 
while providing high - quality 
summer tneatre for North Texas 
audiences at a pleasing price and 
giving opportunity for many o f 
these persons to participate in 
actual productions. 

"The importance of the unusu 
al opportunity for collegiate cast 
members to work with more ma- 
ture    actors    in   the    community 

cannot  he overlooked."   said   Dr 
Cogdill 

Drama students from Texas 
colleges and universities have 
been invited to take part in au- 
ditions as well as to apply for po- 
sitions in the theatre's company 

Though no scholarships will be 
offered for the summer program, 
students who want to earn aca 
demic credit can receive up to 
12 semester hours on the grad 
uate or undergraduate level by 
enrolling in TCU and participat 
ing  in  the theatrical  activities. 

Organization of the Town and 
Gown company will begin June 8 
Season ticket books of eight cou- 
pons each, priced at $10, will go 
on sale in mid June Single ad- 
mission for all performances wdl 
be $2. 

The summer schedule calls for 
each play to open on a Thursday 
evening with night performances 
on seven of the dates. Matinees 
will be given on Sundays during 
the season. 

Teaching-Method 

Hearings Slated 
The TCU Committee for Effec 

tive Teaching will hold an open 
hearing tomorrow from 7 10 p.m 
in Room 205 of the Student Cen- 
ter. 

Committee member Charles 
Mabey said that the committee 
wants to get the feelings of the 
students concerning the methods 
and effectiveness of the teachers 

"Our committee is small, and 
we'd like to get a larger group 
there and develop a dialogue with 
questions and firsthand expen 
encei," he said 

Off-Campus 
Housing 

Priority Set 
Dean ot MM Col John W 

Murray has advised all men in 
tereited In living off campus next 
year to submit their applications 
as 1000 as possible 

According to Col Murray, the 
priorities  will  be as follows 

(1) Fully qualified seniors [21 
yean of age, in good standing 
having iil hours of unit credit) 

(2) Other seniors 
(3) Juniors (21 years ol age 

and   in  gcod  standing.) 
(4) Other juniors 

The original deadline for those 
wishing to move off-campus was 
April 15, and those who submitted 
their application by this date will 
receive priority over those who 
apply later However, priority is 
still being established on the 
basis of time, so it is advisable 
for those planning to move off- 
campus to get their applications 
in  immediately 

The number of people who will 
DC allowed to live off campus next 
year will depend on the amount 
of people who will be living in 
the dorm, and Col Murray said 
he has no idea as to the num 
ber  this  will  be 

The policy of requiring a $40 
room deposit and completing the 
room reservation form before the 
off campus application is con 
sidered will still be in effect The 
original deadline for this w»» 
March  L5. 
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Student Rights Bill Passes House 
By RITA EMIGH 

Thi' House approved the Stu- 
dent I*'" <>f Ilights and Kospon 
sibilitics at the April 2*t meeting, 
voting to send it on to the Faculty 
Senate and to Administrative 
Council for consideration a n d 
appraisal  there 

A joint committee of lepicscn 
latives form all three groups 
Faculty, students and administra 
tion, will begin deliberations 
next fall to make any necessary 
compromises before the final 
vote. 

The hill, whose purpose, ac- 
cording to the preamble, is to 
(numerate students nyhts and 
freedom! along with their corre- 
sponding responsibilities, is 19 
pages long, covering freedoms of 
aieess to higher education, in 
the classroom, of student records. 
student affairs of association, of 
inquiry and expression, of speak 
ers, films, drama, art, of student 
participation in institutional gov- 
ernance, of student publications, 
of the right to privacy, in rela- 
tion to the community,   and   of 
pi oc edural     -I.in lards    in    disci 
plinary   proc lings 

The   hill   stresses   the   student's 
right to learn and his duty not to 
interfere with the rights of others 

The   University,   it   says,   must 
make clear and  public  all  qual- 

ification'- an I expectation! of stu 
dent!       ." and  be open to  appli- 

'within the   limits   of   its 
facilities "   Its   facilities   and   set 
\ ii el   aie   In   b ■   open   to   all   en 
rolled 

R**<oned   Exception 

In   tb.'   classroom,     stud e n t 
nghts include   the right to regis 
let I' i -ind attend any course if 
the student is academically qual- 
ified and there is room; the free 
i loin to lake 'reasoned excep 
turn to the data or views offered" 
m a course, protection aiNiinst 

licial grading and disnus 
sal. safeguards from improper 
disclosure of student views he 
liels or political association 

Record!   of   student   behavior 
.ind disciplinary records shall 
be kept separate, according t 0 
the bill, and they shall not be 
released to anyone but University 
staff members without student 
consent or legal compulsion, and 
the records shall be destroyed 
five vears after the student leavei 
TCU 

The bill gives students the 
freedom to organise and join as 
social ions to promote their inter 
ests ■ in accordance with the pol- 
icies established by the Student 
i Organization!    Committee "     Hut 
"institutional recognition may he 
withheld if the policiei and prac 
tices  of the organization   are in 
conflict with the University 
statement   of  purpose    and    the 
principles of this document " Or- 
ganisation! shall be free to 
Choose their own advisers and 
shall be open to all students, and 
have the use of campus facilities 
"subject to such regulations as 
are required for scheduling 
meeting times and places." 

On  demonstrations,    the    bill 
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states, "the University acknowl 
edges the right of all members 
of the academic community to 
expresi their point of view on 
any issue in a peaceful manner.'' 
as long as the actions don't in 
terfere with normal processes of 
the University. If there is a dis- 
turbance, the bill says the stu- 
dents will disperse as soon as a 
'ime and place for negotiations 
are agree I upon If one cannc! 
:>: Igresd on, the faculty is 
called in and, as a last resort, 
the police 

Free From Censorship 

Speakers and films, drama, and 
art rights give the students free 
dom to select their own enter 
lainment if the speakers conform 
i laws governing obscenity, 
slander, and advocation of the 
violent overthrow of the govern 
ment. and selections avoid "those 
which are an exploitation of im- 
morality, violence, race, or re- 
ligion " 

The bill provides for student 
representative! on University 
committees and allows them the 
freedom to express their views 
on issues of institutional policy 
and those of interest to the stu 
deni body. 

Publication! rights specify that 
the "student press shall be free 
from   coercion,    censorship    and 

Studio Ballet 
Replaces 
Oral Exams 

The senior studio ballots, stu 
dent ballet production! replacing 
the old comprehensive oral exam 
before a faculty jury, will lie held 
m the Little Theatre May 7 and 8. 
(i  IS curtain time 

The ballets are entirely the 
student's work—from choreo- 
grapher's decisions in music and 
casting, to decor and style of 
performance The performances 
range  from   classical   ballet,   per 
formed on pointe, to modern bal 
let, barefooted. Abstract presen- 
tation, expressing only a mood, 
an idea, or simply the joy of 
movement, will be represented 
along with narrative, or story 
dance 

Senior ballet majors perform 
lug the studios include Kathv 
Birdsong, Judy Clement, Ann 
Elliot, Betsy "rwig, Film Page, 
Mary   Ann    Plank.    Joyce   Slate. 
and Cyndi Brighton. 

The National Dance Honor 
Society will sponsor a reception 
following   both  performances 

The idea of the studio was sug- 
gested as a more practical appli 
cation of the student's knowledge 
than the orals 

advance approval of copy, and 
its editors and managers shall be 
free to develop their own editor 
lal policies and news coverage " 
Ii protects editors and managers 
from aibilrary suspension 

Students are also protected 
from arbitrary room searches by 
provisions for a University 
search warrant, items from their 
rooms can't be seized unless un 
der due process; and "a room 
will not be used by any other 
person without the permission of 
the resident(s)." 

In connection with civil penal 
ties, the University's authority is 
not to be used "to duplicate the 
function of general laws" —out- 
lawing double jeopardy. "How- 
ever," it says, "where the viola- 
tion of University regulations is 
also clearly involved, the author 
ity of the institution may also be 
asserted." 

In disciplinary proceed- 
ings students rights are he will 
he informed of the nature of the 
charges against him, be given a 
fair opportunity to refute them; 
the University may not be arbi- 
trary in its actions; and there are 
provisions for appeal of a deci- 
sion 

No Harassment 

Also the student has the right 
to know the standards of behav 
ior   expected    of   him,    which 

shall be published in appropn 
ale University publications." 

The University is to use no 
form of harassment to coerce 
admission of guilt and the stu- 
dents caught in a violaUon shall 
be informed of their rights 

Pending final action the sta- 
tus of a student shall not be 
altered," it says 

With each set of nghts the 
student bill has also listed cer 
tain responsibilities. Students 
must give accurate information 
to the University on applications 
and other forms, they must meet 
financial obligations, maintain 
certain standards of conduct in 
Hi- classroom; and learn the 
content! of the courses they are 
enrolled in. 

Student organizations must 
submit a statement of purpose, 
list of officers, and criteria fo." 
membership to the Student Or 
ganizations Committee, and stay 
within these purposes. They 
must uphold University regula 
lions and do not have the right 
to speak for the University. 

Views expressed in art forms 
i , by speakers must also be 
identified as not necessarily re 
fleeting the opinion or approval 
nf the University or of the spon 
soring group Students must not 
block a speaker's appearance or 
interfere with his presentation 
Choice of speakers should cover 
a range of topics and include peo 
nle  the  students  wish  to  hear. 

Students, in sharing in the 
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formulation of University policy, 
must abide by these policies; and 
shall work for policy changes in 
"a spirit and conviction that will 
evoke   trust   and  tolerance." 

In student publications, as with 
speakers and art productions, 
students must state that the 

opinions there expressed are 
not necessarily those of the Uni- 
versity or of the entire student 
body," Editors are to be "gov- 
erned by the canons of respon 
sible journalism, such as the 
avoidance of Ubel, indecency, 
undocumented allegations, a t- 
tacks on personal integrity and 
the techniques of harassment and 
innuendo." 

Students have the responsibili- 
ties to abide by state and nation- 
al laws; and, as citizens of the 
academic community, to be sub- 
ject to the obligations of t h i s 
membership. 

In civil trouble, the student 
shall, the document says, not 
use the University as a sanctu 
ary from  the civil  authorities 

In disciplinary actions, the stu- 
dent must "exercise his right of 
appeal in the manner and within 
the  time  limit prescribed " 

The student shall not harass 
individuals involved in an inves- 
tigation; he shall not "use his 
right of privacy to hinder an in- 
vestigation which is conducted in 
accordance with due process; 
nnd  he shall refrain  "from  any 

actions which would Jeopardise 
the safety and well-being of other 
individuals or of University pro- 
perty while awaiting the final 
outcome of charges pending in a 
case " 

The last two pages of the bill 
spell out procedures for adoption 
of this statement and provisions 
for amendments 

The bill must be approved by 
a majority vote of the students, 
the faculty, and administration 
and the trustees 

If an amendment Is desired, 
"whichever group wishes the 
amendments must present them 
in writing to the other two, along 
with a statement outlining rea 
sons for the amendments " Then 
each amendment will be voted on 
by the other groups and. If 
passed, it will become part of the 
document. 
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McBryde, Mills Win SWC Titles 
Thinclads Finish 
Best Since 1938 

LARRY   McBRYDE 
Championship hurdler 

Carl Mills and Larry McBrytle 
teamed to lead the TCU track 
team to its highest finish in 
32 years Saturday as both won 
championships in their individu- 
al specialitites. 

The Frogs finished fourth in 
the meet behind Texas A&M, Tex- 
as and Rice. It marked the first 
time the Frogs have finished as 
high as fourth since 1938 No TCU 
team has finished any higher and 
only two others have finished as 
high, in 1933 and 1938. 

Making his final long jump with 
an injured foot, Mills was still 
able to fly 24 feet 7 3/4 inches to 
edge Danny Brabham of Bay- 
lor by V* inch. 

The victory marked Mills se- 
cond straight SWC long jump ti- 
tle. He is the first Frog to re- 
peat as a champion since Jackie 

Upton did it in the high jump in 
1963. 

In the 120-yard hurdles McBryde 
cleared the last hurdle as Rice's 
Greg Gilliland hit it and stumbled 
McBryde took advantage to rush 
past Gilliland and hit the tape in 
14.1. The Owl speedster was sec- 
ond in 14.2. 

Other point getters for TCU 
Saturday were: 

Steve Bond, third in the mile 
with a clocking of 4:11.8. 

David Quisenberry, third in the 
high jump with a leap of 6-5. 

Donnie Waugh, fifth in the 440 
with a 47.9, 

Tavo Rubio, third in the three- 
mile with a 14:45.0, 

The mile-relay team, fourth at 
3:15.9. 

Purples Blast Whites 60-3 
As Offense, Defense Shine 

CARL   MILLS   WON   SWC   LONG   JUMP   SATURDAY 
Sophomore's victory second straight in SWC Meet 

For once the Horned Frogs got 
to find out what it is like to beat 
somebody by 60 points. 

That is, the Horned Frogs on 
the number one and two units. 

The reserves took it on the chin 
Friday night in the annual TCU 
spring training game as the Pur- 
ples breezed to an easy 60-3 vic- 
tory. 

Though it was the defense that 
made most of the big.  spectacu- 

Frogs Tame Aggies 
Saving the best for the last.the 

Horned Frog baseball team came 
within an inning of ending 'he 
1970 season with a three-game 
sweep over previously unbeaten 
Texas A&M. 

The Aggies with 12-0 in South- 
west Conference play coming in- 
to the game and TCU was just 7 7 
but the Purples won the first two 
contests Friday, 1-0 and 3-0 and 
almost won Saturday as A&M 
Tallied in the ninth and tenth in- 
nings to beat TCU 3-2. 

"We played probably our two 
best games of the year Friday," 
said Frog coach Frank Windeg- 
ger "and Saturday was almost as 
good. You just can't keep shuting 
out a team as good as the Aggies 

Dodgen  6th 

In SW Golf 
Don Dodgen tied for sixth in 

the Southwest Conference indivi- 
dual golf championship Friday. 

Firing rounds of 7*68-78-76,the 
Frog linkster tied with Brad Wil- 
emon of Texas Tech. 

Dean Overturf of Texas won 
won the championship with a to- 
tal of 280. 

are. Our luck finally ran out." 

TCU held a 2-1 lead going into 
the bottom of the ninth Saturday 
after Jeff Newman's single drove 
in the go-ahead run in the eighth. 
But the Cadets tallied once in 
both the ninth and tenth frames 
to win. Bob Shaw got the loss 
though he pitched nine innings of 
superb baseball. Rod Monahan 
came in for Shaw in the bottom 
of the tenth just before the Ags 
scored the winning run. 

Rod's luck was better Friday 
afternoon as he hurled a nine in- 
ning six hitter in the nightcap to 
shut out the Aggies 3-0. 

Jim Chase won the first game 
Friday allowing only seven hits 
as the Frogs won 1-0. 

Chase's effort bested Doug Rau 
the nation's fourth leading pit- 
cher who had an 8-0 record and 
0.29 earned run average going in- 
to the game. Rau pitched a four 
hitter. 

An infield hit by Roger Williams 
and an error allowed Ted Fay to 
score the only run of the opener. 
Mike Marion's single and an out- 
field error brought home a run 
in the second inning of the second 
game to give Monahan all he 
needed. 

The series marked the com- 
pletioon of the 1970 baseball sea- 
son for TCU.   The  Frogs  euded 

the year with a 17-15 record. In 
Southwest Conference play, the 
Kings finished fourth with a 9-8 
mark. 

**.„> 

lar plays, the offense showed  it 
too is alive and well. 

Commanded by record-break- 
ng field general Steve Judy, the 
darkly clads ground up 402 yards 
total offense. 

Judy engineered four touch- 
downs and a long drive to a Bus 
ty Underwood field goal in his 
HTM sereis as Purple quarter- 
back Judy, running the number 
one team hit seven of 12 passes 
for 109 yards and three touch- 
downs and ran for another 51 
yards 

Impressive on offense were re 
liable running back Bobby Davis 
who lead rushing with 58 yards 
and Larry Harris, the quick tail- 
back who twice almost broke for 
big  runs. 

But the   most   impressive   was 

flanker  Raymond  Rhodes  whose 
run with a recepted   Judy   pass 

through  five    would-be   tacklers 
for a 47-yard touchdown play was 
the most exciting play of the ev- 
ening 

The defense accounted for 1J 
of the Purples' points as they ta- 
llied on two interception returns 
and a punt return, 
for a TD and later in the game 
almost ran back an interception 
90 yards for another six pointer 
But at the White 16 he was 
knocked out  of bounds. 

Doug McKinnon and James 
Hclwig scored with purloined 
did score with purloined passes 
McKinnon's TD return covered 
28 yards while Helwig's covered 
30. 

The   game   climaxed   TCU'a 
1970 spring training. 

ROD  MONAHAN 
Beat Ags 34 

JIM  CHASE 
Baat Aga  1-0 


